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FCPS OPEN ENROLLMENT BEGINS 
OCTOBER   9  AND  ENDS  

OCTOBER 27, 2017 

 Each year FCPS provides a window of opportunity to review your medical and dental elections, updates to plan 
offerings and make dedcisions about what might be the best option  available to fit your unique situation. Open Enroll-
ment begins on October 9 and continues through October 27.  Elections made during Open Enrollment become  
effective January 1, 2018. 

 What’s new for 2018? 
  1.  Aetna Medicare Advantage. 
       Current Medicare-eligible Aetna members will transition to the Group Aetna Medicare Advantage 
       Plan, effective January 1, 2018. This change will provide enhanced plan features that are important 
       to you, such as reduced premiums and no deductibles. Look for more information from Aetna over 
       the next several weeks. 
  2.  New hearing aid benefits.  Hearing aid benefits are being added to the plans available to Medicare 
       eligible members Aetna Medicare Advantage members can receive a reimbursement up to $1,500 
                               (every 36 months) for a hearing aid. Kaiser Medicare members can receive a free hearing aid for  
       each ear (every 6 months). 
  3.  Dental Enhancements for Aetna DPPO Members. The Aetna DPPO annual maximum will increase 
        from $1,500 to $1,750 effective January 1, 2018. This increase will ensure that the benefits available 
       under the FCPS plans remain market relevant. 

 Be sure to check your mailbox for informational materials regarding your 2018 benefits!  You should have 
received two mailings from FCPS in late September — the first was the annual Retiree Benefits Briefings. The second 
contained a statement of your proposed plan enrollment for 2018. Retirees who are in the current Aetna/Innovation  
Health Plan will also receive a series of mailings regarding transition to the new Group Aetna Medicare Ad-
vantage plan. 
 Resources abound!  The FCPS Retiree Open Enrollment website  and benefit vendor sites contain more infor-
mation about the changes for 2018. Website addresses are contained the  Retiree Benefits Briefing.  If you are subscribed 
to FCPS News You Choose you will also receive email reminders and notifications. You can register for News You  
Choose by visiting  www.fcps.edu.  Once there, scroll to the bottom of the page and click the “Sign Up Now” button.  
(It will be in a yellow box). 

 Please refer to the Retiree Benefits Briefing for: 
  1.  Upcoming Aetna Medicare Advantage Informational Sessions. 
  2.  Schedule of Retiree Benefits Open Houses. 
  3.  2018 Premiums 

 
QUESTIONS? 

  Attend a Benefits Open House, call your benefits plan provider or  contact  
Human Resources at 571-423-3000  or via 

HRConnection@fcps.edu. 
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THANK YOU! 
FCRE would like to take this opportunity to thank 
theApple Federal Credit Union  for their continued 
support in our activities.  We really appreciate you! 

OCTOBER 12, 2017 
 MEMBER  

LUNCHEON LOCATED AT: 
Elks Lodge, 8421 Arlington Blvd. (Route 50) 

Fairfax, Virginia 
AGENDA: 

11:00 a. m.-Social Hour and cash bar--meet and greet 
         friends. 
11:30 a. m.– Luncheon Menu:   
         Tray—cheese dip and crackers 
          Roast beef, roasted potatoes 
          Green beans 
          Poppy seed and onion rolls 
          Dessert:  pumpkin roll 
           
12:30 p. m.-Program:  Christopher Sperling, Senior 
                     Archaeologist, Fairfax County Park 
         Authority.            
                —Business Meeting: 
  1. Choose 7 members for Nominating 
                              Committee. Those chosen, meet with 
      the President immediately following  
      the Luncheon Meeting. 
  2. Announcements. 
            
  

LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS 
Reservations  must be received by phone, mail, or email  

no later than 12:00 noon on Friday, October 6, 
  2017,  because we have to give the Elks Lodge the  
definite number by that date and time.  Please call, 

mail, or email early! 
1.   BY MAIL--Mail your name, name(s) of guests, and  
       check for $15 for members, $18 for guests. 

 Make your checks payable to FCRE, and mail to 
Fairfax County Retired Educators 

Luncheon Reservations 
P. O. 682 

Springfield, VA 22150-0682 
OR: 

2. CALL:      703-923-9877    
       Leave your name (please spell slowly), phone number, 

 and guest name(s) 
OR: 

3    EMAIL-- luncheon@fcre.org 
      We still want the same information--your name, and  
         your guest(s) if you are bringing any. 
       NOTE:  If you email us with your reservation, expect 
a reply that your reservation has been received.  If you 
don't receive a reply, please send again because we did 
not receive your reservation. 
Cost of luncheon:  $15.00 for members of FCRE 
        $18 for each guest. 
Members and guests without reservations may be accom-
modated at $21.00  per person only if space is available.    
 Unclaimed reservations will be billed. 

 If  ice, snow, or other inclement weather occurs on 
the days of our luncheons or activities, please listen to 
your radio or television.  If Fairfax County Public 
Schools are closed, our activities are cancelled as well.  
If FCPS opens late, our activities will operate on time. 

VICE PRESIDENT’S 
CORNER 

by 
Eva Pappas, Vice President and Program Chair 

AN OCTOBER  
LUNCHEON YOU WILL 

REALLY “DIG!” 
 Christopher Sperling, our speaker for October 
is the Senior Archeologist for the Fairfax County Park  
Authority. I have asked him to discuss the archeology of  
slavery in the seventeenth and eighteenth century 
Chesapeake area. This should be a very enlightening  
program for all of us. Be sure to mark your calendars for 
October 12 because this is a program you will not want 
to miss! 
 Mr. Sperling graduated from George Mason Uni-
versity with a Bachelor’s Degree in American History 
and a Master’s Degree in American History in 1996 and 
2005 respectively. He has over twenty years of archaeo-
logical experience beginning with a field school in Urban  
Archaeology and Oral History with the University of 
Maryland in 1993. Sperling has worked throughout the 
eastern United States, Puerto Rico, and parts of the 
Southwest. He has led all levels of investigations on pre- 
historic and historical archaeological sites. 
 Sperling’s research interests include early Native 
Interactions With Europeans in the Middle Atlantic, the 
Social Development of Colonial Towns in Maryland and 
Virginia with particular interest in the Archaeology of  
Slavery in the 17th and 18th Century Chesapeake. 
 Sperling started working with Fairfax County  
Park Authority in 2010 as a Field Director for the Col-
chester Archaeological Research Team. In 2011, Sperling 
was appointed Senior Archaeologist with the Fairfax 
County Park Authority, a position he holds today. 
 Be sure to come to this special program on  
October 12, 2017, at the Elks Lodge. See the second  
column for all the information for reservations!♦ 

************************************************** 
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NOMINATING  
COMMITTEE TO BE  

CHOSEN AT 
OCTOBER 12, 2017 

LUNCHEON 
 The  duty of the FCRE Nominating Committee is 
to select a slate of officers to lead FCRE.  Every year, the 
Vice President and Secretary are elected.  
 This year 2017 FCRE will nominate and elect a 
Vice President,  and a Secretary. 
 The Nominating Committee shall include five to 
seven members elected by the general membership. The 
selection of nominees to this committee will take place 
during the business portion of the second membership 
meeting of the year, October 12, 2017. Nominations for  
election of committee members shall be made from the 
floor, provided the individual has agreed to be nominat-
ed. 
 If  5 to 7 people are nominated from the floor, 
the president may entertain a motion that the five to sev-
en nominees  be elected by acclamation.  If more than 
seven people are nominated for this committee, the elec-
tion of seven members will be held at the business por-
tion of the third membership meeting of the year which is 
December 14, 2016. 
 Please consider nominating yourself to serve on 
this committee. And if you are nominating someone oth-
er than yourself, please get their permission to be nomi-
nated!♦ 

MEMBER ACTIVITIES FOR   
         OCTOBER,  2017  

by 
Barbara Marshall, Director 

BOOK GROUPS 

 ●Annandale Book Group--Dottie Addison, coordinator. 
   Meets the 3rd Wednesday at 12 noon in various locations.          
   Call Dottie at   703-971-8479 for more information.  
●Fairfax City Group--Sue Williams, coordinator.  Meets 
   at  10:30 a.m. on the 2nd Friday in Barnes and Noble 
   at Fair Lakes. Sue’s contact information is 
   suewms@cox.net 
●Vienna Tuesday Book Group--Joey Graves coordinator.  
   Meets the 2nd Tuesday at the Providence 
   Community Center. Contact information is  
   JoeyGraves1@gmail.com. 
    
    
  

BRIDGE GROUPS 

    2nd and 4th Monday Group--Meets 2nd and 4th  
       Monday mornings at 9:45 a.m.  
       Contact person is Barbara Marshall at 
       571-203-0375 or bmarshall12@verizon.net.  This  
       group will meet at the Vienna American Legion this 
       month.  The Legion is located at 303 Center  St.,  
       Vienna, VA 22180. 
2. 2. Tuesday Morning Group-Coordinator is Sandy 
       Smith. Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.in 
       homes. 
3.    Fourth Tuesday Evening Group--Coordinators are 
        Claudette Coffey and Joey Graves. Meets in 
        homes at 7:00 p.m. Note day change for this group 
4.    1st, 3rd, and 5th Monday Bridge Group--Meets at 
        David R. Pinn Community Center on Zion Road  
        at 9:45 to 12:00.  The contact people for this  
        group are Bunny Monroe (MissBunnyM@aol.com) 
        and Emily Krisko (kriskodt@aol.com 
5. 5. The Bridge Review Group with Dave Meadows 
       will meet at the Vienna American Legion on the 2nd 
       and 4th Mondays beginning at 1:00 p.m. 

 The Cinema Arts Group meets on the 3rd 
Wednesday of the month at 9:30—10:00 a.m. depending 
on the movie selected. Following the movie, interested 
participants have lunch and discussion at First Watch 
Café located across from the Cinema Arts Theatre. 
 If interested, please email Alicia Clelland at 
clellaap@cox.net   to  receive details regarding the movie 
selected. 

REMEMBER: 
FCRE Recommendation:  Do NOT under any cir-
cumstances withdraw from your Fairfax County 
Public Schools-sponsored health insurance plan.  If 
you do, you cannot rejoin!   

from the President ... 
 It is October, if we can believe it! and November  
is coming up fast—be sure you are registered to vote, and 
please vote. This is a very important election for Virginia 
to decide who the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and 
Attorney General will be. Also check out  who is running 
for the House of Delegates in your area. These people are 
vital to what will happen in Virginia. 
 On the front page is a new plan for those eligible 
for Medicare benefits and those who already have Medi-
care benefits. This change has been looked at through our 
continuing discussions with Dr. Chace Ramey, Deputy 
Superintendent of Human Resources. FCRE  has been 
consulted and listened to. For this, we thank Dr. Ramey 
and the Human Resources representatives. We have met 
with leaders of Aetna about this new program, and we 
think that it is good. (continued on page 5 at the bottom) 
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OCTOBER TRAVEL REPORT  
by 

 
Doris Patteson, Director  

  
 
 
 
 
 

FCRE will complete our 2017 trips with the upcoming trip to Iceland, leaving October 31 — November 6. 
We have a total of 20 people who are looking forward to this trip. Iceland is known as the land of fire and ice—steaming 
lava fields and massive glaciers, sculpted mountains and valleys, thundering waterfalls and plunging fjords, and so many 
other natural wonders. We are looking forward to all of it!  We are also hoping to see the aurora borealis with its daz-
zling light displays known as the Northern Lights. Everyone is getting excited and trying to sort appropriate clothes! 
Several friends have been to Iceland this yesar and have given glowing reports; some say it is their favorite destination. 
We know it has been very popular this year, and Collette is booked up through 2019. We will report after we get back  
from this wonderful trip!  

 We had several people travel to Ireland and Scotland in the last few weeks from World Connect trips, and just 
had a wonderful time. Two couples enjoyed the Tattoo in Edinburgh and said it was spectacular. We also had a couple 
enjoy the Alpine Lakes and Scenic Trains trip, and really enjoyed it. We have  two couples taking the Islands of New  
England trip in October. What a wonderful time to be in New England with the changing of the leaves! 

ICE-
LAND  
SCENES! 

 FCRE is now into bookings for 2018! We have seven people already signed up for the Outbacks to the Glaci-
ers trip in February, 2018!   
 It is time to start getting your reservations in for the Highlights of South America. This trip takes place May 6-
15, and the deposit date is March 7. But, we can accept your reservations any time now! A beautiful trip which will in-
clude highlights of  Buenos Aires, Iguazu Falls and Rio de Janeiro. Options for pre and post trips are offered  to Santia-
go, Chile, the Amazon, and Salvador de Bahia. I took this trip about ten years ago, and it turned out to be one of my fa-
vorite trips. Husband John has never seen this area of the world, and he is looking forward to the trip!  
 Buenos Aires is such a beautiful city, considered the Paris of South America. The city was a sea of purple with 
the jacaranda trees in bloom all over the city, but we will be visiting during their fall this time so we will have a new 
view of the scenery. Remember, the seasons are opposite from ours! 
 Iguazu Falls is probably my favorite waterfall—even better than Victoria Falls or Niagara. The falls is the widest 
waterfall in the world—3 miles in width and goes into both Brazil and Argentina! 
 Bring your dancing shoes! We will enjoy the tango with professionals and hang out with the gauchos at an Ar-
gentine barbeque and maybe a horse show. Other sights will be an Ecological Train through the rain forest where we will 
have several views of Iguazu Falls at various locations. 
 In Rio de Janeiro we will travel to Corcovado by train to see Christ the Redeemer, one of the largest Art Deco 
statues in the world. We will have a panoramic view of the great city. And we will be able to interact with the artists  
who are designing the floats, costumes, and dances for Rio’s biggest event—CARNIVAL!! 

IGUAZU 
FALLS 

NEW DESTINATIONS FOR 2018!!!! 
From the Outback to the Glaciers—February 12 

Highlights of South America—May 7 
Canadian Rockies and Glacier National Park—June 10 

Treasures of Northern California—August 12 
Discover Crotia, Slovenia, and the Adriatic Coast—October 5 

Exploring South Africa, Botswana, and Victoria Falls with optional extension to Dubai 
Holiday in the American Music Cities—November 30 

Next time, we will cover the Canadian Rockies and Glacier National Park! 
Call for brochures on any of our trips or any others that Collette offers, and we will book  

you to wherever you want to go! 
NOTE:     COLLETTE WILL BE CELEBRATING THEIR 100TH BIRTHDAY IN 2018!! 

They have over 170 destinations and their theme is “We know because we go!” 
Call Doris Patteson at 703-534-3975   or email Doris at dpatteson@verizon.net. 
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  We are still asking that you provide us with your email address or update your email address if it has 
changed since you first retired.  
 FCRE is trying very hard to keep all members informed of the latest news coming from FCPS regard-
ing all actions and recommendations made concerning retiree benefits. 
 Our newsletter, the Advocate, is our main source for getting that information out to you, but sometimes 
crucial and timely news needs to be sent between Advocate mailings. (Note:  if you are getting your newsletter 
by email, then we have your correct email!) 
  BUT FCRE still does not have contact information for all retirees.   
 Please take a moment and let us know your present email address. We assure you that your email ad-
dress will be used only within FCRE and will not be given out to any other group.  
  
Please send us your email, and if you have already done so, thank you! Send us your correct email! 
  

  Send an email to membership@fcre.org with Subject: Email address. Don’t forget your name! 
  

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE  FCRE  W. HAROLD FORD 
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION! 

MAKE CHECKS TO:  W. HAROLD FORD SCHOLAR-   
SHIP   FUND 
SEND TO:  W. HAROLD FORD SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
                       FCRE 
                       P. O. BOX 682 
                       SPRINGFIELD, VA   22150-0682 

  
W. HAROLD FORD SCHOLARSHIP CONTRIBUTION 
    501 C 3   TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
   CHOOSE TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION OF: 
  
____$5.00____$10.00_____$15.00 _____$20.00 
______whatever you can  
__________Annual  Or ________Endowment 
NAME_______________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                                                          
ADDRESS____________________________________________ 
  
                  ____________________________________________ 
  
TELEPHONE NUMBER:_______________________________ 
EMAIL ADDRESS_____________________________________ 
  
IN MEMORY/HONOR OF:_____________________________  
  
  
  

DETACH THIS FORM AND  
MAIL IT WITH YOUR CON- 
TRIBUTION.  YOU WILL RE-
CEIVE A RECEIPT FOR YOUR 
TAX RECORDS. 

from the President...( continued from page 3). 
 Please read all communications coming from Human Resources about the changes in your health plans. Kaiser 
will get some enhancements, too. . One thing to note in all of this—The Aetna Group Medicare Advantage Plan  
has been designed for Fairfax County retirees and their dependents. Remember, you still have your health supplements 
from Fairfax County and the Commonwealth of Virginia., VRS. 
 FCRE will continue to work with Fairfax County to maintain your benefits:  especially pensions and health 
care. Remember,  consider being on the Nominating Committee to select a slate of officers for the following year.  It 
really is not hard and takes very little time, and it is fun! 

      Happy Fall,    Billie 

mailto:membership@fcre.org
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TIME SENSITIVE! 

LUNCHEONS AND 
RESERVATION 

DATES:  
 
1.   OCTOBER 12—make your  
      reservation by OCTOBER 6. 
2.   DECEMBER 14—make your  
      reservation by DECEMBER 8. 
  
2018 LUNCHEONS: 
  
3.   FEBRUARY 8, 2018—make your 
      reservation by FEBRUARY 2. 
4.   APRIL 19, 2018—make your  
      reservation by APRIL 13. 2018 
5.   JUNE 14, 2018—make your  
reservation by JUNE 8,   2018   

  
CLIP AND KEEP! 

OCTOBER 
2017 

FCRE Advocate    Vol. XXXIX,  No. 2               
OCTOBER  2017             
The FCRE Advocate is published by the FCRE—Fairfax 
County Retired Educators exclusively for the association 
membership. 
©2017  Fairfax County Retired Educators, Inc. 
Editors:   Billie Johnson , Walt Mika 
Change of address, articles, letters, and comments should be 
sent by mail only to: 
Fairfax County Retired Educators 
FCRE Advocate 
P. O. Box 682 
Springfield, VA  22150-0682 
Email:  fcre@fcre.org 
Website:  www.fcre.org 
************************************************* 
OFFICERS FOR 2016—2017(July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018) 
President………………..Billie Johnson 
Vice President…………. Eva Pappas 
Secretary………………..Anita Cline 
Treasurer………………..Barbara Dent 
President  Elect…………Cathy Shelton 
Parliamentarian…............Dennis Pfennig 

  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,  continued: 
  
History and Records……………. .. Linda Beuhring 
Information/Publications…………..Billie Johnson 
Legato School Museum……………Sue Langley 
Government Relations/Legislative...Barbara Allen 
Luncheon Director………………... Phyllis Rittman 
Membership………………………. Mary Jane Hasselkus  
    Valerie Shapiro 
Member Activities………………… Barbara Marshall 
Member Services-Tours……………Doris Patteson 
Parliamentarian……………………  Dennis Pfennig 
Program Director…………………...Eva Pappas 
W. Harold Ford Scholarship………. Phyllis Rittman  
***************************************************** 
Office Manager…………………….. Anita Francis 
Remembrances……………………... Kathleen Donnelly  
                                                             Mary McKinley 
Receipts Accounting………………...FCRE Elf 
Membership Records………………..Dee Kirby 

TO  REACH 
FAIRFAX COUNTY RETIRED  

EDUCATORS: 
  

CALL:  703-923-9877  OR 
EMAIL US AT:   fcre@fcre.org  and 

luncheon@fcre.org 
WEBSITE:   www.fcre.org  

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 


